LIVE TEMPLATES
A series of questions and answers for use of live templates in TRW Design Wizard 5.0 (compatible with
CorelDRAW Graphics Suite Versions: X7, X8, 2017, 2018, 2019 (PC Version), and 2020)

What’s a Live Template?
A pre-set design that allows easy editing for customization through our TRW Design Wizard software.

I purchased a live template artwork pack, what do I do now?
Your TRW account page will show your orders and a downloads page.
Click “download here”
There will be two versions of the files available for download:
● MAC/Apple (This file type allows you to access each template within your file explorer, as well as the live
template editor)

● Windows (This file type will run as an application, installing the templates directly into the TRW Design Wizard.
You will only be able to access the templates through the live template editor)
Note: both file types can be accessed from the live template editor, however only the Mac/Apple version allows them
to be viewed outside of the live template editor.

After I download, how do I run the installer?
1. Open your computer’s “downloads” folder.
● The path should read as follows:
This PC > Downloads > TRW (name of pack/mini pack here) (For Windows)

2. Double-click the pack (circled in the photo below) to begin the installation application.
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3. Select “More info” and then “Run anyway” to continue the installation process.

4. Continue clicking “next” until the installer is finished, click “finish”.
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How do I open a Live Template in Corel?
1. Open the TRW Design Wizard by clicking the blue “TRW” logo in the left hand corner of the
workspace:

2. Once opened, click the “Open and Close TRW Design Wizard Dockers” button on the right hand
corner of TRW Design Wizard:
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3. Click “TRW Live Template Editor”:

4. Now that the “TRW Live Template Editor” is open, you can “dock” it to the right side of the Corel
workspace by dragging the top margin of the editor to the right side of the workspace:

*This step is recommended, but not essential. Feel free to skip this step.

If you have already set up the “Live Template Editor” folders, skip to step (#6 )
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5. Set up TRW Live Template Editor buttons/folders:
○ Locate the main body of the editor, as circled:

In regards to the functions of the labeled buttons below:
■ (1) = “Set Folder”
● Use this button to set a folder for the “Open Template” button to automatically
open to. This essentially creates a short-cut to the correct folder.
■ (2) = “Open Template”
● Use this button to open your computer folder that contains downloaded
templates.
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○ Click the “Set Folder” button, which will open the following window:

○ Click the “arrow” symbol as circled in the image below:

○ The following images will show the series of arrows to select to reach the “TRW Templates”
folder:
■ The arrows should be selected as:
This PC > OS (C:) > Users > Public > Public Documents > The Rhinestone World > TRW
Templates
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■ Before clicking “OK” be sure that the “TRW Templates” folder is selected/highlighted in
blue and the folder destination reads as pictured below:

■ Select “OK”
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○ Click the “Open Template” button on the Live Template Editor to open the following window:

○ This window will show all downloaded template pack folders
○ Select the desired template pack, specifically the “CDR” (CDR allows the files to be viewed
before opening) version as circled in the image below:
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○ The circled button below will allow the files to be seen in detail before opening. Click on this
button and select “large icons”
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○ Above is an image of the CDR files available to select. Each pack download will contain
different file types depending on your needs. Circled above are the versions of the same
design. The type of design will be identified in the title as follows:
■ Designs ending in:
➢ “_BW” or “A” - denote a one-color design
➢ “_B” - denote a multi-color design
➢ “_C” - denote a print finish (DTG/Sublimation) design
○ Select the the file you need, and click “OK”
○ You are now ready to start using your Live Template!
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After editing a Live Template, can I save my design to use again?
Yes! You can save your design as a “CDR” file to access it for future use. Before exiting, use “save
as” to save your new design wherever you like to find it later.

How do I change the text on my Live Template?
○ Locate and click the “Find Text” button on the “TRW Live Template Editor” circled below

○ The arrow above shows the editable text
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○ The arrow below shows the text box that allows editing. Use this space to type custom text.
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○ Above shows the changing of each text linet to “sample text”
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